If you would like Specialist Solicitor Trevor Cooper to come to
your office to present this seminar please call us on: 01227
811988 or email us on tracy@doglaw.co.uk.

"The presentation was first Class"
"Very comprehensive, relevant and also
entertaining delivery"
"All in all a very informative day that was
presented to a very high standard"
"Very informative and professionally
presented with the right balance of content
and humour to keep the learning 'alive'"
"Fantastic delivery from Trevor"
"Thoroughly enjoy the day, Trevor remained
upbeat and engaging throughout"
"What could be a very dull subject, very well
presented, made relevant and enjoyable"

Cooper & Co Solicitors,
Canterbury Innovation Centre,
University Road, Canterbury, Kent CT2 7FG.

Doglaw

Fixed fee

£600
plus VAT

An overview of an enforcer's toolkit
- to ensure that Council Officers
are better informed about the law
on dogs.

Specialist Solicitor

Trevor Cooper
The Legal Beagle

TM

offers a half day seminar
designed specifically for
Council Officers to bring
you up to date with the
current position of this
difficult area of law.

Email:
tracy@doglaw.co.uk
or
call: 01227 811988

Cooper & Co Solicitors Regulated and
authorised by the Solicitors
Regulation Authority SRA Number
258139

Doglaw Seminar Programme

The Presenter

Solicitor Trevor Cooper is offering seminars to
Councils to guide you through this challenging area of
law.

Trevor Cooper
Trevor is widely regarded as a
leading Solicitor in England and
Wales who specialises in the law
on dogs as he has 23 years
experience in this niche area of
law. Trevor currently splits his time
between acting as the Doglaw
Consultant for Battersea Dogs & Cats
Home as well as continuing to represent dog
owners in both criminal and civil matters. He maintains the
website www.doglaw.co.uk and is regularly in demand for
lectures and media interviews.

The law on dogs has recently undergone huge
changes. With an apparent increase in the number of
complainants and a wide range of enforcement options
it's more important than ever before that Council
Officers have at least a working knowledge of the main
powers available to them.
The seminar (running time approx. 2 hours) will cover:• The Microchipping of
Dogs Regulations &
Collar/Tag
• Dangerous Dogs
o Dogs Act 1871
o Dogs (Protection of
Livestock) Act 1953
o Dangerous Dogs Act
1991
 Dogs
Dangerously
out of control
 Breed Specific
Legislation

• Community Protection
Notices & Public
Spaces Protection
Orders under the Antisocial Behaviour
Crime and Policing
Act 2014
• The law on strays
• Noise Nuisance
• Tenancy agreements/
pet policies

Contents subject to change

Who should attend?
This seminar will particularly appeal to Enforcement Officers
but will also be of use to any Officer that has dealings with
dogs. No prior knowledge is necessary. If you choose to
book a seminar then we are happy for you to invite Police
Officers and PCSOs who work within the Council's area and
Council Members. The cost per seminar is a fixed fee of
£600 plus VAT.

